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SCHOLARSHIPS AND THE 

HEALTHCARE HUMAN       

RESOURCES CRISIS 
A case study of Soviet and Russian scholarships for medical 
students from Ghana 

Scholarships for study in the former Soviet Union were offered to 

students in many countries in sub-Saharan Africa and across the 

developing world. Many of these scholarships were used to study 

medicine, and the health workforces of many sub-Saharan African 

countries now contain a significant number of Soviet-trained 

doctors – though they remain critically understaffed. The Russian 

programme, previously reduced, is now expanding again. Using 

Ghana as a case study, this report aims to establish just what 

impact these programmes have had on healthcare systems and how 

they can be improved to benefit recipient countries.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Russia is recognized as a ‘re-emerging donor’ with increasing 

participation in international aid, having ceased to be an aid recipient a 

decade ago. Total official development assistance (ODA) allocated by 

Russia to low-income countries increased from $100m in 2004 to 

$785.02m in 2009,1 and increasing emphasis is being placed on bilateral 

schemes; the OECD has reported that in 2013 Russian ODA rose by 

26.4 per cent due to an increase in bilateral aid.2 This has led to 

increased capacity for Rossotrudnichestvo (Roscooperation), the 

Russian government’s cultural mission and humanitarian cooperation 

agency, which administers these programmes. In this context, it was 

announced in October 2013 that the number of government-funded 

university places in Russia offered to foreign students – a significant 

component of aid provided first by the Soviet Union and later Russia3 – 

would be increased from 10,000 per year to 15,000.4 

Russia’s moves to develop its aid programme coincide with decreases in 

bilateral aid to sub-Saharan Africa from ‘traditional donors’ of 4 per cent 

in 20135 and 7.9 per cent in 2012.6 Educational aid to the region, a vital 

means of improving human resources capacity, has been decreasing too, 

with Canada, France, the Netherlands and the USA all reducing their 

educational aid budgets more than they reduced overall aid. The 

Netherlands had previously, in 2007, been the biggest donor to basic 

education.7 In all, nine of the 15 largest donors reduced their aid to basic 

education in 2011.8 By contrast, Russia and the other countries in the 

BRICS group have made educational aid a priority, through initiatives 

such as the Russian Education Aid for Development (READ) Trust Fund 

programme, a partnership with the World Bank which was established in 

2008 and is dedicated to improving student achievement. BRICS 

education ministers are also cooperating with UNESCO to support 

progress in global education.9 

The expansion of Russia’s aid programme and its commitment to 

educational aid assume great importance in this wider context. Equally, 

the decision to increase the number of funded university places offered to 

foreign students by 50 per cent raises important questions regarding the 

beneficiaries of this initiative. 

With this context in mind, this report examines the programme of medical 

training at Russian universities, which is currently offered to students 

from Ghana and is paid for by the Russian government, and aims to 

evaluate this programme by determining its effectiveness for the 

Ghanaian setting. This scheme is part of Russia’s wider scholarship 

programme for international students, a successor to that of the old 

Soviet Union, albeit with greatly reduced numbers. Ghanaian doctors 

trained in the Soviet Union and Russia have had a significant impact on 

Ghana’s human resources for health, but this cannot be sustained since 

current scholarship places are too few.  
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The focus on medical scholarships reflects the importance of educational 

aid in improving human resources for health, a major challenge in 

developing healthcare in countries such as Ghana, particularly in their 

efforts to achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) for 

health.10 

This report considers current challenges facing healthcare provision in 

Ghana, the impact of the Soviet scholarship scheme and details of the 

current programme. The analysis is based on a literature review, expert 

interviews, a survey and series of interviews with former and current 

Ghanaian students in Russia and interviews with domestically trained 

Ghanaian doctors (for more details of the research process, see Annex 

1: Methodology).  
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2 AN OVERVIEW OF  SOVIET 
 AND RUSSIAN AID TO 
 SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA 

2.1 AID IN THE SOVIET ERA 

From the 1950s onwards, colonized states in Africa and Asia gradually 

achieved independence. Many of these states, however, remained 

economically dependent on their former colonial masters. The Soviet 

Union extended a significant amount of aid, or ‘economic cooperation’ as 

it was referred to by Soviet officials, to develop local industrial bases and 

human resources capacity in such countries, and thereby liberate them 

from their dependence. 

Between 1955 and 1991, an estimated $68bn of aid was extended by the 

USSR to developing countries, of which $40bn was drawn.11 It is 

estimated that the Soviet Union offered over $3.5bn in aid to Sub-

Saharan Africa between 1955 and 1991.12 

Soviet aid was almost exclusively bilateral, and usually came in the form 

of loans, trade credits or technical assistance.13 Loans were rarely 

monetary as the rouble was inconvertible, so goods and services were 

generally used as delivery for aid and for repayment.14 The USSR would 

deliver equipment or technical assistance, and the recipient country 

would repay in its own exports within an agreed timescale. Grants were 

given only occasionally. 

Skilled Soviet workers, such as teachers, doctors and economists, were 

often sent to assist in a country’s development. Bilateral treaties or 

Soviet-sponsored associations often offered students in developing 

countries the opportunity of fully funded places at Soviet universities. 

While it is not included in the statistics, a significant part of Soviet foreign 

aid to developing countries came through the Soviet scholarship scheme. 

The beginnings of this scheme coincided with Moscow's hosting of the 

6th World Festival of Youth and Students in July 1957, when roughly 

30,000 foreign youths, many of whom were African, were invited to 

Moscow.15 Subsequently, it was estimated in 1984 that 45,075 sub-

Saharan Africans had been educated at Soviet universities, and that 

17,895 more were studying at the time.16 Interviews conducted for this 

report suggest that over 100,000 Africans may have been educated in 

the Soviet Union overall by 1989, the majority of whom were funded by 

Soviet scholarships.17  

Students studied throughout the Soviet Union and were nearly fully 

financed, with tuition, accommodation, transport and most living 
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expenses covered by the Soviet government.18 Interviews suggest that 

while the stipend was initially generous, comparable in fact to an average 

salary in the USSR, it was not adjusted for inflation in the 1980s and 

hence became insufficient even for basic needs. Many countries would 

not offer their students an extra stipend, and visas provided to students 

did not permit them to work. This led many students either into poverty or 

to criminal activities – usually smuggling from the West. The largest 

recipient of Soviet awards was Ethiopia, with more than 8,000 Ethiopians 

estimated to have studied in the USSR, followed by Nigeria, with more 

than 5,000. Other significant recipients included Madagascar, Congo 

(Brazzaville), Ghana and Tanzania, as indicated by Figure 1.  

Figure 1: African students in the USSR by country of origin, 1959–84 

(estimates based mainly on scholarship awards) 

 

Source: CIA (1986)
19

 

2.2 AID IN THE RUSSIAN ERA 

Russia emerged from the break-up of the USSR as a ‘transitioning’ 

economy, and itself became a recipient of aid until the turn of the 21st 

century. In 2005, the OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC) 

removed the country from its list of aid recipients. 

Since then, Russia has been seen as a ‘re-emerging’ donor with regard 

to both humanitarian and development aid. According to a 2010 report by 

the Ministry of Finance, total ODA allocated to low-income countries 

increased from $100m in 2004 to $785.02m in 2009.20 Disbursements in 

2010 amounted to $472 million and in 2011 to US$514m. Proportionally, 

however, Russian aid remains small in scale: in 2013, the country’s ODA 

was only 0.03 per cent of its gross national income (GNI), more than 20 

times lower than the Millennium aid pledge of 0.7 per cent.21 For Russia 

to meet this pledge, it would have to give $22.8bn in aid annually.22 
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Figure 2:  Russian ODA allocated, 2004–11 

 

Source: Russian Ministry of Finance (2012)
23

 

At the beginning of Russia’s re-emergence as a donor, most of its 

development aid took the form of contributions to multilateral or trilateral 

schemes, including the UN World Food Programme, the Global Fund to 

Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria and the Global Polio Eradication 

Initiative. 

More recently, more emphasis has been placed on bilateral schemes, 

with a view to extending Russia’s ‘soft power’. The 2007 Concept of 

Russia’s Participation in International Assistance sets out a plan to 

provide loans, earmarked grants (either monetary or in kind), technical 

assistance, debt relief and tariff preferences, and to work to improve 

national and international money remittance systems,24 areas which have 

since been reaffirmed in the recently approved 2014 concept.25  

Figure 3: Foreign students in the USSR/Russia: 1960/61–2010/11 

 

Source: A. Arefiev (2012)
26
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It can be seen from Figure 3 that, after 1990, the number of foreign 

students fell. This does not quite show the extent of the fall in the short 

term, however. Some 126,500 foreign nationals studied in the USSR in 

1990; in 1991, with the collapse of the USSR, this number dropped to 

39,300.27 It increased back to 60,800 in the 2000/01 academic year, and 

by the 2010/11 academic year there were 157,600 foreign students.28 

Figure 4 shows that medicine is one of the most popular degrees for 

foreign students, with medical students representing 18 per cent of all 

foreign students in 2010/11.29 

Figure 4: Foreign students in Russia studying full-time by subject 

studied, 2010/11 

 

Source: A. Arefiev (2012)
30

 

Scholarships fund a smaller proportion of these foreign students 

nowadays, however. A 2008 decree fixed the number of government-

funded places available for foreign students at 10,000 per year,31 

covering the cost of tuition and guaranteeing subsidized accommodation 

in student halls. In 2014, the number of scholarships was increased to 

15,000. There are fixed quotas for the number of scholarships allocated 

to each partner country, independent of a student’s planned length or 

nature of study.  

The overall number of African students for the academic year 2010/11 

was 794, accounting for 18.7 per cent of the total number of foreign 

students from non-CIS countries. Most scholars came from Zambia (100 

overall), Nigeria (65) and Angola (60), followed by the Republic of Congo 

and Ghana with 35 and 33 students respectively. 32  

There are at present no living allowances or maintenance grants offered 

to international students by the Russian government. Despite this, 

students are only allowed by law to work during university holidays.33 

Proposals have been put forward to introduce a stipend, with a view to 

making Russian scholarships more accessible, but no action has yet 

been taken.34  
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3 GHANA – A CASE STUDY 

Ghana was chosen as a case study as it represents a significant, though 

not leading, recipient of Soviet and Russian scholarships. It did not 

benefit from the much higher numbers of places offered to Ethiopia and 

Nigeria during the Soviet era, or to Zambia today. As illustrated in 

Figures 6 and 7 below, the country has pressing deficits in human 

resources for health. Using the experiences of Soviet- and Russian-

trained Ghanaian doctors and current Ghanaian students in Russia, this 

research hopes to make general recommendations on the effectiveness 

of the current scholarship scheme for medical students in improving 

healthcare provision in the sub-Saharan region (for a full methodology, 

please refer to Annex 1).  
 

Box 1: Human resources for health in sub-Saharan Africa 

Human resources for health in the region are currently undergoing a major 

crisis. The global average for physician density is over five times higher 

than the WHO African region average, and the global average for nurse 

and midwife density is roughly three times higher (see Figures 6 and 7). 

The Joint Learning Initiative (JLI), launched by the Rockefeller Foundation, 

estimated that a total of 23 doctors, nurses or midwives per 10,000 people 

was necessary to reach an 80 per cent coverage rate for measles 

immunization and birth attendance by skilled professionals.
35

 These rates 

are key objectives in achieving MDGs 4 and 5: reducing child mortality and 

improving maternal health.
36

  

Figure 5 shows that all but two countries in sub-Saharan Africa (Namibia 

and Botswana) fall below the WHO estimate, developed from the JLI. In 

2006 WHO also estimated that African countries with shortages would have 

to increase their workforces by 139 per cent overall in order to reach this 

threshold.
37

 Figure 5 shows that the vast majority of African countries, 

clustered in the bottom left of the graph, are very far from reaching this 

landmark. While Ghana’s situation is slightly better than many, it is still part 

of this cluster and still far from the WHO requirement.  
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Figure 5: Physician and nurse and midwife densities in sub-Saharan 

Africa, 2005–12 

 

Source: WHO Global Health Observatory, 2005–12,
38

 WHO (2006)
39

  

3.1 RUSSO-GHANAIAN 

RELATIONS 

After Ghana’s independence in 1957, its relations with the Soviet Union 

became friendly, although it maintained a neutral stance in the Cold War. 

The USSR extended $104m in aid between 1960 and 1963,40 but there 

were no further aid agreements after the removal of the quasi-socialist 

Kwame Nkrumah, Ghana’s first president.41 Relations in the modern era 

have been generally friendly. In 2003, the Ghanaian-Russian Chamber of 

Commerce was established, and Russian oil company AO Lukoil is 

currently active in the extraction of Ghanaian oil.42 Ghanaians continue to 

be educated in Russian universities with the aid of Russian funding, and 

many self-funded students also travel to Russia to study. 

3.2 HEALTHCARE IN GHANA 

By independence, an absence of large-scale training programmes for 

Ghanaians and poor treatment of those few existing Ghanaian doctors 

under colonial rule had severely limited the number of doctors practising 

in the country. In 1962, the University of Ghana Medical School was 

established, with education there fully funded by the Ghanaian 

government.  

Healthcare was initially funded by taxation, but economic problems led to 

the introduction of charges.43 Although these costs were initially very low, 

severe economic crises in the 1970s and 1980s forced their rapid 

transfer onto the consumer. These crises saw the health budget fall by 

85.2 per cent between 1978 and 1983.44 
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The period witnessed a sharp rise in migration of Ghanaian health 

workers, with physician numbers falling from 1,700 to 800 between 1981 

and 1984.45 Large decreases in real wages may have been an important 

factor; between 1978 and 1983 real monthly wages paid by the Ministry 

of Health fell by an average of 69.4 per cent.46 Migration continued 

through to the early 1990s: a 1999 study, measuring emigration of 

graduates from the University of Ghana Medical School between 1985 

and 1994, found that on average 13.8 per cent of each class left every 

year. By this logic, after 4.5 years, half of any given class would have 

emigrated, and three-quarters after 9.5 years.47 The two leading 

destinations were the UK and the USA, with 54.9 per cent and 35.4 per 

cent of graduates respectively.48 This migration heavily undermined any 

attempt by the Ghanaian government to develop scarce human 

resources in the country’s health system.  

Despite new cost recovery measures, doctors continued to emigrate; the 

2002 ‘State of the Ghanaian Economy’ report stated that 68 per cent of 

doctors graduating between 1993 and 2000 had left the country.49  

Since then, Ghana’s health service has been slowly improving. The 

National Health Insurance Scheme, introduced in 2003, has been a step 

towards returning to universal healthcare, but has been criticised for 

lacking sufficient inclusivity.50 In 2001, Ghana signed the Abuja 

Declaration, pledging to allocate at least 15 per cent of GDP to 

healthcare, although a recent estimate by a group of Ghanaian CSOs 

puts current expenditure at 12.5 per cent of GDP.51 

Despite this, Ghana was listed by WHO in 2006 as one of 57 countries 

worldwide experiencing a critical shortage in their health workforces.52 

Figures 6 and 7 show that densities of health professionals in the country 

lag enormously behind the world average. Ghana is also well behind the 

African average on physician densities. 

Figure 6: Physician densities in Ghana, 2005–12 

 

Sources: WHO (2011),
53 

Henry Kaiser Foundation, 2005–12
54
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Figure 7: Nurse and midwife densities in Ghana, 2005–12 

 

Source: WHO (2011), Henry Kaiser Foundation, 2005–12
55

 

Ghana has 0.9 doctors for every 10,000 citizens, below the WHO 

regional average of 2.5 and more than 15 times lower than the global 

average of 13.9.56 The situation for nurses and midwives is better, with 

10.5 nurses and midwives per 10,000 people, above the WHO regional 

average of 9.1,57 although this is still well below the global average of 

29.58 There is also evidence to suggest that doctors’ workloads are too 

high, especially in the public sector, and they are thought to be 

increasing.59  

Table 1: Population per doctor in Ghana by region, 2011 

Region 

 

2009 2010 2011 

Ashanti  8,288 7,184 7,704 

Brong-Ahafo  16,919 22,967 16,103 

 

Central  

 

22,877 18,218 20,442 

Eastern  

 

16,132 15,801 16,065 

Greater Accra  

 

5,103 4,099 3,712 

Northern  50,751 18,257 21,751 

Upper East  

 

35,010 31,214 38,642 

Upper West  

 

47,932 27,050 38,267 

Volta  

 

26,538 32,605 23,660 

Western  

 

33,187 31,190 26,044 

National 11,929 10,423 10,034 

Source: Ghana Health Service (2011)
60
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Figure 8: Population per doctor in Ghana by region, 2011 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Source: Ghana Health Service (2011)
61

 

As Table 1 illustrates, there are massive discrepancies in doctor numbers 

across Ghana’s ten regions. The rural Northern region has a doctor-to-

population ratio of 1:21,751,62 compared with Greater Accra’s 1:3,712.63 

Northern region is fortunate to have Tamale Teaching Hospital; 

inhabitants of the other two regions in the north of the country, Upper 

East and Upper West, have no such facility, and hence people have even 

more difficulty in accessing healthcare. Health workers who are posted to 

rural or northern areas often reject or fail to take up their positions. 

Between 2001 and 2009, 43 doctors were posted to Upper East Region: 

only four took up their positions.64  

As a result the southern regions, notably Greater Accra and Ashanti, 

employ a disproportionately large number of health workers. Within 

regions, doctors are concentrated in urban areas. Data from Ghana’s 

2010 Global Health Workforce Observatory profile suggests that around 

78 per cent of doctors worked in urban areas in 2009, with no specialists 

based in rural areas at all.65  

3.3 TRAINING THE HEALTHCARE 

WORKFORCE 

Ghana currently has five licensed institutions for training doctors. In 

2009, 480 students started courses in medicine, up from 435 in 2008, 

420 in 2007 and 280 in 2006.66 These numbers are putting pressure on 

the quality of teaching, with an average tutor-student ratio of 1:21 across 

training institutions, as opposed to 1:15 recommended by the Nurses and 

Midwives Council of Ghana, and the increase in students is currently 

outpacing the increase in tutors.67 

 < 5,000 

 5,000 - 10,000 

 10,000 - 20,000 

 20,000 - 30,000 

 > 30,000 

‘Pressures to increase 
student intake without 
parallel recruitment of staff 
have led to academic staff 
vacancies in medical 
schools.’ 

Source: AHWO, Ghana HRH 
Country profile, 2010  
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The severe lack of medical training facilities in the country means that the 

opportunity for would-be medical students to train abroad is very 

important in producing more doctors to combat the ongoing personnel 

shortage. As already mentioned, Ghana was an important beneficiary of 

scholarships under the Soviet regime. In total, 2,435 Ghanaians studied 

in the USSR between 1959 and 1984, with a further 960 studying in 

1984.68 Between 1991 and 1996, doctors trained on scholarships in the 

USSR before its disintegration accounted for 26.5 per cent of new 

doctors entering the Ghanaian health system.69 

Currently, of the 2,839 doctors registered on the Ghana Medical and 

Dental Council’s Standing Register (i.e. excluding provisional and 

temporary registrations), there are 322 Soviet-trained doctors, or 11.3 per 

cent of the total. In addition, 31 more doctors have trained in Russia 

since the collapse of the Soviet Union.70 
 

Figure 9: Soviet- and Russian-trained doctors on Ghana Medical and 

Dental Council’s Standing Register, 2014 

 

Source: Ghana Medical and Dental Council, 2014
71

 

Doctors interviewed in Ghana identified a sharp decrease in the number 

of scholarships being awarded in recent years, compared with when they 

were studying. According to the Ghana Scholarship Secretariat, as many 

as 300 scholarship places for all subjects would be awarded by the old 

Soviet Union each year.72 In 2014, however, according to 

Roscooperation, only 60 students from Ghana were admitted to study on 

scholarships in Russian universities, and just ten of them to study 

medicine.73 Even accounting for scholarships awarded in other former 

Soviet Republics, this still represents a significant reduction, given that 

scholarships in Soviet Russia made up 71 per cent of the total number of 

Soviet scholarships (see Figure 3 for overall numbers of scholarships 

from USSR and Russia). At the same time, the shortage in human 

resources was perceived as the most serious challenge to healthcare in 

Ghana. Given the role of the Soviet scheme in supporting the healthcare 

system, doctors expressed concern that this reduction could have a 

damaging impact on the number of practising doctors in the country. 
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Figure 10: Distribution of Ghanaian undergraduates on scholarships to 

study abroad, all subjects, 2007/08 

 
Source: Ghana Scholarship Secretariat 

Ghanaians do, however, continue to be educated abroad, both on 

scholarships and privately funded. Despite the drop in funded places 

since the collapse of the Soviet Union, Russia remains an important 

contributor, as Figure 10 shows. More recently, the number of Ghanaian 

students studying in China has increased: in 2009, 75 places were 

awarded,74 and this figure was reportedly raised to 111 in 2013.75 Of the 

961 doctors currently on Ghana’s Provisional Register (those currently 

undergoing compulsory two-year ‘housemanship’ training, before 

receiving their licence),76 150 are foreign-trained, and of these the 

biggest contingents are from Ukraine (70), China (28) and Russia (26).77 

The distribution of foreign-trained doctors is shown in Figure 11. 

Figure 11: Foreign-trained doctors on Provisional Register, 2014 

 

Source: Ghanaian Medical and Dental Council (2014)
78
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4 ASSESSING THE 
 FORMER SOVIET 
 PROGRAMME 

4.1 AN INJECTION OF HUMAN 

RESOURCES 

As shown in Figure 9, Soviet-trained doctors still comprise 11.3 per cent 

of all permanently registered doctors in Ghana today, a significant figure, 

23 years after the USSR’s collapse. Almost all of the Soviet-trained 

doctors interviewed for this research completed their studies around the 

same time as Ghana was experiencing an acute shortage of trained 

doctors, in particular because of the large numbers of domestically 

trained doctors leaving the country to practise abroad. All of the doctors 

interviewed, both those educated in the USSR and domestically in 

Ghana, shared the view that the Soviet programme played a crucial role 

in averting a catastrophic shortage in the system. According to one 

doctor, there was a time when almost all the regional hospitals were run 

by Soviet-trained doctors, especially outside the Greater Accra region. 

The Soviet scholarship programme offered increased opportunities to 

medical students to complete their studies, when they could otherwise 

not have afforded the high costs of education at the three schools in 

Ghana offering medicine at that time. According to one doctor, the 

shortage of places for medicine in Ghana meant that only the really 

talented could be admitted, and many who would make capable doctors 

were unable to obtain places. Although two more universities are now 

offering medicine, this problem persists today. 

In light of these points, the scholarship programme widened the scope for 

training more doctors, both by removing financial concerns and simply by 

providing more facilities in which to train. The scheme was thus able to 

reduce the impact of migration by domestically trained staff. 

Nevertheless, the scale of migration was such that, even with the Soviet-

trained doctors, the doctor-to-population ratio in Ghana actually 

decreased between 1965 and 1989, from 1:13,740 to 1:20,460.79 Without 

the scholarship scheme, the human resources catastrophe would have 

been even larger. 

‘Without Soviet education, 
the Ghanaian medical 
system would have been in 
a terrible state. Our human 
resource base would be 
seriously limited in terms of 
numbers of trained doctors.’ 

Dr. Isaac Clemen, Lekma Hospital, 
Ghana 
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4.2 A BETTER QUALITY OF 

TRAINING 

The scheme thus had a clear quantitative impact, but the Soviet-trained 

doctors interviewed for this study also identified a qualitative benefit. 

Doctors who travelled to the Soviet Union had access to better facilities 

and more modern equipment than that available at home. A significantly 

smaller teacher-to-student ratio, in comparison with Ghanaian schools, 

enabled more contact and thus more attention to be given to each 

individual, especially those who were struggling. Progress was regularly 

assessed and professors took an active interest in their pupils’ success. 

Teachers too were assessed on their performance and many believed 

that if a student failed, then the teachers had also failed in their task.  

Although the course did not always cover tropical diseases in full, many 

found the curriculum to be satisfactory. Nevertheless, there remained a 

common prejudice among domestically trained doctors, including those 

interviewed, that Soviet-trained doctors were not adequately prepared for 

local conditions in Ghana.  

Ghanaian students did not experience major difficulties while living in the 

Soviet Union. Racism, although noticed by all the doctors, was in most 

cases not a hindrance to studies. Nor were students significantly troubled 

by financial concerns, thanks to the stipends they received from both the 

Soviet and Ghanaian governments. In the 1970s, scholarship students 

received monthly stipends of between 90 and 120 roubles (RUB), an 

amount equal to an average salary at the time.80 Upon return to Ghana, 

doctors had no serious problems reintegrating into the healthcare 

system, especially due to the shortage of doctors at the time. The most 

common problem doctors had with reintegrating was the switch of 

language from Russian to English, and many had to spend time reading 

English course books upon their return. This was more of an initial 

inconvenience than an obstacle, although it did provide a source for 

some of the discrimination that these doctors encountered upon their 

return. Domestically trained doctors interviewed for this study seemed to 

confirm this perception; they all agreed that the scholarship scheme had 

a definite positive qualitative impact, but raised questions regarding the 

language of instruction.  
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5 ASSESSING THE 
 CURRENT RUSSIAN 
 PROGRAMME  

The overall number of African students admitted to government-funded 

places at Russian universities for the academic year 2010/11 was 794. 

Of these, 33 were Ghanaian students, of whom five were studying 

medicine. Ghana is thus the fifth largest recipient in sub-Saharan Africa, 

behind Zambia (100 overall), Nigeria (65), Angola (60) and the Republic 

of Congo (35).81 Overall, Ghana received 0.8 per cent of the 4,230 places 

awarded worldwide for students from non-CIS countries in that year.82 

Interviews with Ghanaian students currently studying in Russia indicate 

that the number of Ghanaians admitted for medicine increased to six in 

2012. According to Rossotrudnichestvo, the number of places offered to 

Ghana will be raised to 60 for the 2014/15 academic year, of which ten 

places will be awarded to medical students.83  
 

Figure 12: Main African recipients of Russian scholarships, number of 

students, 2010/11 

 

Source: Education in Russia for Foreigners
84

 

5.1 SELECTION FOR THE 

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMME 

The Ghana Scholarship Secretariat assumes responsibility for 

administering the programme from the Ghanaian side, advertising for 
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‘When I finally got the Rus-
sian scholarship, I thought 
about the fact that it would 
take a lot of stress off my 
parents and I might get the 
same quality of education 
as I would get in Ghana. So 
I thought it was a good 
move.’ 

Student interview 

applications in the local press and carrying out the initial selection of 

students. The CEO of the Secretariat explained that when selecting 

students to participate in the programme, officials base their decisions on 

academic performance – students for medicine should have a score of 

06 (A-grades in three core subjects and three electives) – and also on 

regional and gender balance.85 Interviews suggest, however, that there 

are far fewer trainee female doctors than male: of the 25 medical 

scholarship students currently studying at I.M. Sechenov First Moscow 

State Medical University  (MSMU)and Pirogov Russian National 

Research Medical University (RNRMU) in Moscow, only four are female. 

Students who pass the interview stage undergo a medical check, and their 

documentation is then submitted for approval by the Russian side. In 

general, 90 per cent of applications submitted by the Scholarship 

Secretariat are approved,86 but final control remains with the donor country. 

All of the students interviewed said that they had first applied to Ghanaian 

universities to study medicine, but had been unsuccessful. Although 

Russia was not their first choice, it did give them a second chance to 

pursue their studies, which in Ghana, with a severely limited number of 

places, they were unable to do. Two of the interviewees just missed the 

necessary grade to study in Ghana (06); another had seven As but was 

not accepted because the single B grade in his results was in English 

language. Medicine in Ghana is a very competitive course, but this is due 

in part to the lack of teaching facilities, which means that only those 

students with the very best academic results can be admitted: in 2009, 

only 480 students started courses in medicine.87 By contrast, one student 

estimated that there were 1,000 first-year students at Pirogov alone. 

Students who are not accepted for medicine in Ghana have the 

opportunity to study related subjects such as pharmacy, or to study 

medicine as a fee-paying student, but this is considerably more 

expensive: fees for first-year government-subsidized or ‘regular’ students 

at the University of Ghana are $500 per year, compared with $1,720 for a 

fee-paying student.88  
 

Table 2: Terms of the scholarship scheme 

 
Russian 
government 

Ghanaian 
government 

Tuition fees Paid – 

Maintenance al-
lowance 

– $300/month 

Accommodation 
Subsidized – 

Insurance – $200/year 

Books – $345 

Flight to Russia – – 

Visa – – 

Flight home 

– Paid with 
$1,200 
shipping 
allowance 
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5.2 A PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIP ONLY 

Under the terms of the current programme, the student’s tuition fees are 

covered by the Russian government. For the two universities in Moscow 

where Ghanaian scholarship students are sent, I.M. Sechenov MSMU 

and Pirogov RNRMU, the fees for a first-year foreign student would 

otherwise be RUB250,00089 (approximately $7,500) and RUB180,00090 

($5,400)91 per year respectively. Unlike the old Soviet scholarship 

programme, the Russian government does not provide any maintenance 

grants or living allowances for such students. However, all publicly 

funded students, Russian and foreign, are eligible for additional monthly 

government grants based on academic performance. Students with 

grades of 3 or higher receive RUB1,300 per month, which can be raised 

to RUB2,200 for grades of 5.92 It must be emphasized, however, that this 

is not a fundamental feature of the Russian–Ghanaian programme.  

The programme is jointly funded by the Ghanaian government, which 

provides a monthly living allowance of approximately $300, paid 

quarterly, along with a yearly book allowance ($345) and insurance 

($200).93 Upon completion of the course, the Ghanaian government also 

provides students with a plane ticket home and a shipping allowance 

(according to students, this has recently been halved from $2,400 to 

$1,200), although this is subject to conditions which will be discussed 

later. Neither the Russian nor the Ghanaian government covers the cost 

of the initial flight and visa to Russia or accommodation during the 

course. Return flights used to be covered on the Ghanaian side, but the 

outward flight has been dropped in recent years.94 As will be discussed 

later, the monthly allowance is also considered to be insufficient, 

especially in Moscow. Additionally, once back in Ghana, a Russian-

trained student must pay $600 to sit the registration exam required by the 

Medical and Dental Council of Ghana for all foreign-trained doctors and 

dentists.95 In accepting a funded place a student thus, paradoxically, 

incurs a significant cost, especially considering that Ghana’s GDP per 

capita is $1,605.96 This may limit the scope of the scholarship to only 

those who can afford the extra costs. 

5.3 STUDYING IN RUSSIAN: A 

HINDRANCE AND A HELP 

5.3.1 The preparatory year 

Under the current scheme, scholarship students must study in Russian, 

and before starting their medical studies they undergo a year’s 

preparatory training in Russian language and in core subjects of 

medicine, biology, physics, chemistry and maths, all of which are taught 

in Russian. The survey indicates that for the vast majority of Ghanaian 

scholarships students this preparatory year takes place at Rostov State 

Medical University. There is a general opinion among these students that 
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they were better prepared at Rostov than students at preparatory 

faculties in other universities, whom they encountered afterwards.  

During this preparatory year, students apply to Russian universities via 

the Ghanaian Embassy in Moscow, which forwards their applications to 

the Ministry of Education. Ghanaians have a tradition of studying at the 

MSMU and RNRMU and seem to be more successful in their 

applications than students from other countries. There are English 

language courses offered at both of these universities, but these are only 

available to private students. 

5.3.2 Understanding the course 

Figure 13: Effectiveness of the preparatory language year  

 

After this preparatory year, scholarship students begin studying 

alongside native Russian speakers. Unsurprisingly, the first year is 

challenging: while 43 per cent per cent of current students who answered 

the survey felt very well prepared by the preparatory year, only 16.7 per 

cent believed they understood everything.  
 
Figure 14: Understanding the course 
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‘In my opinion, the lectures 
[in Ghana] aren’t too effec-
tive because it’s a very big 
hall… so many students… 
very few people are paying 
attention… 90 per cent are 
not really gaining anything, 
so you might have to do the 
learning on your own… 

‘[…] those who are very se-
rious would definitely do 
well, but let’s look at the 
majority – I think very few 
people would benefit. 

‘In Moscow you are being 
monitored every day, you 
have to come to class and 
show you’ve done your as-
signments. Even if you don’t 
want to study, you still have 
to study in order to keep up.’  

Various student interviews  

Students complained that they spent significant amounts of time looking 

up words in dictionaries. A student from Sechenov said that foreign 

students are treated in the same way as Russian students from the third 

year onwards (i.e. when it is assumed that their Russian has reached a 

certain level). Until then, they are exempt from having to undertake 

certain tasks, such as giving presentations. This points to an obvious 

inefficiency in the current programme, if students are not at the same 

level as their Russian counterparts until their third year. Furthermore, 

while efforts to help foreign students are made by some teachers, 47 per 

cent of respondents asserted that this was not the case with every 

teacher. A serious concern is that students reported experiencing 

incidents of racism from a teacher or from other students at their 

university. 

5.3.3 An unsatisfactory English option 

A worry that both Soviet-trained and today’s Russian-trained doctors 

hear from other Ghanaians is that being taught in Russian will hinder 

their progress back in Ghana. However, almost none of the students 

surveyed believed that the Russian language would present a serious 

obstacle to practising at home, although some nevertheless considered it 

enough of an issue to spend extra time studying the course books in 

English. One private student initially studied in Russian but switched to 

English after two years, because he wanted to be ready to practise in 

Ghana after graduating.  

As mentioned earlier, English language streams are available, and a 

large number of the private students from Ghana contacted for this study 

have chosen these. These streams are not available to scholarship 

students, and are more expensive than the Russian language course – 

$7,80097 per year at Peoples’ Friendship University of Russia (RUDN) 

compared with $7,000 for the Russian course.98 Despite paying more for 

the English stream, students have encountered some significant 

drawbacks. The most serious is the claim by one student that some 

rotations are still taught in Russian, because the professors teaching 

these rotations do not speak English. In addition, not all students have 

access to interpreters when interviewing patients and so rely on those 

students who know some Russian to carry out the interviews, since not 

all of them have attended a preparatory language course. This claim was 

supported by 62.5 per cent of private students in the survey who study on 

the English language course. Furthermore, most of the materials 

available to students are much better in Russian than in English. Finally, 

even those students who have selected the English language course still 

have to sit the registration exam when they return to Ghana. 

5.4 AN EFFECTIVE WAY OF 

TEACHING  

Although there are significant issues with both Russian- and English-

language courses, the style of teaching in Russia was felt to be more 
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‘I have been studying in 
Russia… they will teach me 
what their problems are, 
especially the diseases 
here… 

‘Here, the focus is on non-
infectious diseases, but if 
you consider the conditions 
in Africa – Africans are dy-
ing because of infections.’ 

Student interview 

‘Let’s say I’m going back to 
Ghana: it’s possible I have 
never seen a malaria patient 
before, so obviously the guy 
in Ghana [the Ghanaian-
trained doctor] would be 
better off to diagnose it.’ 

Student interview 

effective than in Ghana. In Ghana, students are taught entirely through 

lectures, whereas in the Russian system every lecture has an 

accompanying compulsory seminar. A student who studied at the 

University of Ghana for two months before being accepted onto the 

scholarship programme believed that lectures are of little benefit to the 

majority of students, because there are too many students there and not 

enough teachers.  

Scholarship students noted that there is a better teacher-student ratio in 

Russian universities, allowing for greater contact time in the seminars. 

The Russian zachyot system, where students are tested, receive credits 

and, if they have all the credits, sit exams, while demanding, is felt to be 

more effective in ensuring that more students achieve success, in 

comparison with the Ghanaian system, where the emphasis is more on 

independent study. 

Students studying in Russia also have access to modern equipment 

which they say would not be available to them if they were studying in 

Ghana. This in turn exposes them to more advanced methods of 

diagnosis and treatment.  

5.5 A CURRICULUM DESIGNED 

FOR RUSSIAN DOCTORS 

Scholarship students study in Russian and, for the most part, in groups 

where the majority of students are Russian. First and foremost, they are 

being trained to be doctors in Russia; a widespread belief amongst the 

domestically trained Ghanaian doctors interviewed was that Russian-

trained doctors are not sufficiently prepared for Ghanaian conditions. In 

particular, there is not enough focus on infectious diseases, a more 

serious problem for sub-Saharan countries than for Russia. Sixty per 

cent of students were satisfied with the coverage of the curriculum, but 

some raised concerns about the lack of exposure to region-specific 

diseases. One scholarship student at Sechenov attended a course on 

infectious diseases, which had been provided specially for foreign 

students and was not offered to Russian students. However, this only 

lasted for one month which, he argued, was not nearly enough time.  

Students, especially those studying in Russian, have plenty of 

opportunities to interact with patients. However, the majority of these 

patients are of course Russian, and they are admitted with conditions 

prevalent in Russia. Unless scholarship students pay to fly to Ghana 

during the holidays to undertake placements independently or, in the 

case of one student interviewed, through the organisation DoctorsAct, 

they are unlikely to encounter patients showing symptoms of the 

diseases that they would expect to encounter as doctors in Ghana. With 

the average return ticket from Moscow to Accra costing $1,200, 

according to students, this represents a significant investment that not 

everyone is able to afford. 
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Box 2: The DoctorsAct initiative 

DoctorsAct is a Russian-based charitable health organization, run by 
students and volunteers, which arranges for students and practising doc-
tors to visit villages in various African countries, including Ghana, South 
Sudan and South Africa. Doctors stay in a village for a week, working in 
mobile clinics to provide medical screening, medical consultations, health 
education and counselling. 

The charity has sent teams to Ghana on two occasions, to Ofoase in 
Eastern Region, where they work in cooperation with a local NGO, Plight 
of the Child. Last year, 22 Ghanaians studying in Russia volunteered at 
the clinic, along with two Russian students. 

DoctorsAct has no government or university support, and obtains its 
funding from individual donations, African embassies and religious 
groups in Moscow. Volunteers pay for flights between Moscow and Ac-
cra themselves. 

  

 

 

5.6 LIVING IN RUSSIA  

5.6.1 The need for a Russian maintenance grant 
 

Figure 15: Adequacy of the maintenance grant 

 

Figure 15 shows that almost half the students who participated in this 

research believe that the $300 allowance from the Ghanaian government 

is not sufficient to live on, and a third of them felt this sum to be 

completely inadequate. Furthermore, 67 per cent of students who 

answered reported that living costs had risen significantly since they had 

arrived and that there has been no adjustment to the allowance in light of 

these rises. A student interviewed said that Nigeria had just raised its 

monthly allowance to $500, and according to a Tanzanian student, the 

Tanzanian government provides students with $5,600 per year (or $467 

per month). 
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‘Allowances are not enough, 
and so people are trying to 
look for work – it’s distract-
ing. Increasing the allow-
ance would help people to 
focus on their studies. Even 
if you are not working, the 
fact that you don’t have 
enough money is really dis-
tracting – you worry about 
what you’re going to do to-
morrow, how you’re going to 
survive…’. 

Student interview 

Figure 16: Assessment of living costs 

 

Box 3: Legislation on students doing paid work
99

 

According to article 13, section 4, clauses 6–7 of the Russian law ‘On the 

legal position of foreign citizens in the Russian Federation’, foreign 

students are allowed to work without a permit, provided this work is during 

the school holidays, or in the university where they study.   

Current scholarship students have to meet the costs of rent themselves; 

this is one area where prices have risen considerably in recent years. A 

student at Sechenov reported that rent had doubled every year, from 

RUB2,000 per year in his first year to RUB8,000 ($222) per year in his 

third year. Another student from Pirogov pays RUB999 ($28) per month, 

more than double the RUB2,500 ($70) for six months that she expected 

to pay when she arrived. In September 2013, the Russian government 

stopped fixing the rate for accommodation at 5 per cent of a student’s 

scholarship, allowing individual universities to set rates themselves.100 

According to this student, this is where the increase occurred, although 

the matter has since been discussed in the Russian parliament, the 

Duma, and proposals for regulation of these costs have been 

approved.101 

The insufficient size of the Ghanaian maintenance grant means that 

students have to find other ways to make up the difference between 

income and expenditure. The requirements of the medical course and 

restrictions on student work mean that a majority of students rely on 

money sent by their parents. Of the survey participants, 13.3 per cent 

admitted to working to supplement their allowance. Both the need to work 

and the need to receive money from parents are serious deficiencies in 

the current programme, as financial concerns can certainly have an 

effect on a student’s studies, most obviously if time is being taken away 

from university by a job or by searching for a job. 
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‘Because we are foreigners, 
some of them are not ready 
to talk to you… they don’t 
want you to touch them.’ 

Student interview 

‘Racism could come from any-
one in Russia. Most of it is due 
to ignorance about Africa, and 
the kinds of questions they ask 
on the streets are quite insulting. 
Also, some of them will come at 
you with abusive language or 
attacks because they just don’t 
like you.’ 

Student’s comment from survey 

‘I do not bother myself with it 
[racism] Besides, I have got 
great Russian friends, and 
they are enough to keep me 
happy.’ 

Student’s comment from survey 

5.6.2 Reception of Ghanaians by the local 
population 

Students mentioned concerns that friends and relatives had regarding 

the attitudes of Russians towards foreigners, particularly Africans, 

suggesting a belief that xenophobia is prevalent in Russia.  

Some 70 per cent of students admitted that they had experienced 

instances of racism since arriving in Russia, but for the majority of them 

these are not regular occurrences. Altogether, 57 per cent said that they 

had experienced such instances from members of the public, outside the 

university.  
 

Figure 17: Instances of racism 

  

 

Figure 18: Origins of such instances 

 

As discussed above, it is more concerning that there were also significant 

instances of racism coming from professors (reported by 16.7 per cent) 

and from other students within the university (reported by 30 per cent). In 

addition, almost a quarter had experienced racism from patients, who 

sometimes refuse treatment at the hands of foreign doctors.  
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5.7 Returning to practise in Ghana 

Under the terms of the scholarship programme, students are required to 

return to Ghana upon completion of their studies. The researchers were 

told by the Scholarship Secretariat that students swear an oath to return, 

but this was not mentioned by the students themselves. Scholarship 

students are offered a ticket home and a shipping allowance but, as 

mentioned above, this amount has recently been significantly reduced. 

The interviews suggest that the conditions of this payment include 

handing over diplomas to the Scholarship Secretariat. Having completed 

their two-year housemanship, which is compulsory for both domestically 

and foreign-trained doctors, returning scholarship students must serve in 

Ghana for at least five years before the diploma is returned, a measure 

which ensures that they do not seek to practise abroad. Prior to this, 

however, all foreign-trained doctors must first pass a registration exam, 

set by the Ghana Medical and Dental Council,102 which ensures that they 

have a satisfactory level of medical knowledge and English language to 

practise in Ghana. As already mentioned, this exam is very expensive to 

sit ($600), but students interviewed were sometimes unaware of this cost 

which, having accepted a scholarship abroad, they are obliged to pay in 

order to work at home. 

5.8 OWNERSHIP REMAINS WITH 

RUSSIA 

A key aspect of aid effectiveness is the degree of ownership that a 

recipient country has over a given programme, since increased 

ownership offers more say in the formulation and implementation of 

development policy to suit the specific requirements of that recipient 

country. The details of the scholarship programme as outlined above 

suggest that Ghana enjoys only a limited degree of ownership, mostly in 

the selection of students, although here too the Russian authorities have 

the final say. Ghana does not participate in the development of the 

scheme or in defining the curriculum of the course, even though it has to 

provide its scholarship students with maintenance allowances – a 

significant part of the scholarship programme, since none are offered 

from the Russian side. 
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6 RECOMMENDATIONS 
  
Based on the findings presented in the previous sections, the following 

recommendations are made to improve the effectiveness of the current 

programme for improving healthcare in Ghana and, more generally, to 

assist in the formulation of other scholarship programmes. 

6.1 INCREASE THE NUMBER OF 

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

The qualitative impact of the old Soviet programme has been 

demonstrated, with a significant number of Soviet-trained doctors still 

practising in Ghana today. The decision to raise the number of medical 

places from six to ten in 2014 represents a move forwards for the current 

Russian programme which, although beneficial, could not have hoped to 

have the same effect on doctor numbers in Ghana as the Soviet 

programme. Proportionally, however, only one-sixth of scholarship places 

are offered for medicine. Given the human resources shortages in 

Ghana, medicine ought to be a high-priority subject, with more places out 

of the overall 60 being allocated to it. While the doctor-to-patient ratio has 

been steadily improving, Ghana still faces a massive shortage of trained 

personnel; until more training facilities can be established domestically, 

with enough doctors to man them, programmes like the Russian 

scholarships remain crucial in addressing this. Another option suggested 

in the survey was making scholarships available to private students 

already studying in Russia, as a reward for academic achievement. This 

would be a good way to incentivize them to return home to practise. 

6.2 IMPROVE GENDER BALANCE 

OF SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS 

Current trends suggest that many more scholarships are being awarded 

to male students than to female students. In order to address this 

imbalance, greater emphasis must be placed on selecting female 

candidates when the final selection is performed on the Russian side. 

Furthermore, efforts should be made to encourage more female 

candidates to apply, if the current problem is caused by under-

representation at the application stage. 
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6.3 TRANSFER OWNERSHIP TO 

RECIPIENT COUNTRIES 

For aid to be effective, ownership cannot rest solely or mainly with the 

donor country. It is clear that Ghana’s role in the current programme is 

very limited. When devising scholarship programmes and distributing 

places, the Russian government ought to allow greater participation from 

recipient governments with input in the allocation of scholarships, to 

prioritize fields of greater importance, such as medicine for Ghana. 

Recipients should also participate in designing the course curriculum to 

ensure optimal coverage of region-specific topics. If the Ghanaian 

medical authorities have an input into and an understanding of the 

curriculum in Russia, this might also reduce the need for students to sit 

the registration exam upon their return to Ghana, and thereby also 

remove a significant final expense for them. 

6.4 ESTABLISH A RUSSIAN 

MAINTENANCE GRANT 

The absence of a maintenance grant paid by the Russian side is a 

serious drawback in the current programme and calls into question 

whether the places offered can really be considered to be scholarships, 

since the students’ home countries must meet significant costs. Ghana is 

cutting the amounts it is able to give to its students, and the $300 per 

month maintenance grant is not enough for students to live on, especially 

as they must also pay for accommodation. The costs that students 

currently pay themselves, which include their outward flight, visa, rent 

and other living expenses above $300, clearly limit the inclusivity of the 

scholarship programme, since only those from middle- or upper-class 

backgrounds are likely to be able to afford it. At the very least, the donor 

country should supplement the current allowance. 

6.5 INTRODUCE A BILINGUAL 

STUDY PROGRAMME 

A clear inefficiency in the current scheme is the requirement for 

scholarship students to study in Russian alongside native students from 

their first year and then subsequently to return to English-speaking 

Ghana. However, there are also obvious drawbacks to studying only in 

English. A combined Russian-English language course might provide the 

best solution for scholarship students. A good example is the course at 

Sechenov University (not available to scholarship holders), which offers 

teaching only in English for the first three years of the course, during 

which time students also attend Russian language classes to prepare 

them for their fourth year when they switch to studying in Russian, and 

also for clinical work with patients. Such a combination would also prove 

helpful for students when they return home. 
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6.6 PREPARE DOCTORS FOR 

THEIR RETURN HOME 

Foreign students are currently trained with Russian students, who will 

become Russian doctors. More attention should be paid to conditions 

and dangers to health in their home countries, to ensure that these 

students are familiar with approaches and symptoms when they return 

home. More classes should be offered to students from sub-Saharan 

Africa on tropical and infectious diseases, either with Russian students or 

separately. 

Additionally, in preparing students for their native conditions, the course 

should also consider the options available for them to gain practical 

experience in similar scenarios to those they might face back home. This 

could be achieved by offering further funding or prizes to students to 

travel home on placements, or by supporting organizations like 

DoctorsAct or the Malaysian Medical Fellowship (a similar non-profit 

organisation set up by Malaysian medical students studying in 

Moscow)103 to send students on their humanitarian medical missions. 

6.7 TACKLE RACISM AND 

IMPROVE CULTURAL 

AWARENESS IN UNIVERSITIES 

Racism in society is an issue that cannot be tackled overnight, but efforts 

must be made to ensure that it is at least eliminated from universities. 

Even if instances are rare, it is nonetheless a serious concern that 

students should consider their professors to harbour such views. In the 

context of bilateral relations and Russia’s ‘soft power’, there must be no 

room for this.  
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ANNEX 1: METHODOLOGY 

The conclusions to this study have been formed based on a combination 

of primary and secondary research conducted by Oxfam’s office in the 

Russian Federation and further primary research conducted by a 

research consultant in Ghana.   

Secondary research was undertaken on the context of the scholarships 

in terms of healthcare and foreign aid in the period of the Cold War and 

since, as well as on the scholarships themselves, using academic 

publications, reports from governments and international organizations 

and articles from domestic news agencies. 

Categories of stakeholders and beneficiaries interviewed 

Ghana 

August–September 2013 

Doctors and managerial staff (trained in the Soviet Union, Russian 

Federation and domestically) from Korle Bu Teaching Hospital, LEKMA 

Hospital, 37 Military Hospital, Police Hospital, Ridge Hospital, Sakumono 

Community Hospital, Tema General Hospital and The Trust Hospital in 

Ghana.  

Officials from the Ghana Scholarship Secretariat, Ghana Ministry of Health, 

Ghana Health Service. 

The Russian Federation and elsewhere 

July 2013–March 2014 

Interviews with Professor Maxim Matusevich (Seton Hall University, USA) 

and Dr. Charles Quist-Adade (Kwantlen Polytechnic University, Canada); 

these two academics specialise in African recipients of Soviet educational 

aid. The latter was also himself a beneficiary of the Soviet scholarship 

scheme. 

Interview with Zura Imadaeva, Russian higher education policy consultant 

Interviews with four Ghanaian scholarship and privately funded medical 

students at Sechenov First Moscow State Medical University and Pirogov 

Russian National Research Medical University. 

Survey of 30 current Ghanaian scholarship and privately funded students 

studying medicine, pharmacy or veterinary sciences at universities in 

Moscow, Saint Petersburg, Novgorod, Ryazan, Saratov, Tver and 

Volgograd. Of the 30 students, 14 were on scholarships and 16 were 

privately funded. 

Additional triangulatory interviews with two Tanzanian medical scholarship 

students at People’s Friendship University of Russia. 
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8 APPENDICES 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR 

CURRENT STUDENTS 
General 

Personal background 

1. Age/academic year 

2. Where in Ghana are you from? 

3. Where and what are you studying (post-grad, specialisation)? 

How long have you been studying? 

4. Before studying in Russia, what was your professional status? 

Did you apply as a recently graduated (from school or university) 

student, or as a professional seeking further training or retrain-

ing?  

5. How did you decide to come to Russia? Were you considering 

applying to anywhere else? 

 

Scholarship details, finance 

6. What was the process of obtaining the scholarship and leaving for 

Russia? 

 How did you find out about your scholarship programme? 

 Who handles the scholarships? 

 What is the process between sending off your application, re-

ceiving confirmation that you’d been accepted, and leaving 

for Russia?  

7. What were the selection criteria? (Results-based? Give an expla-

nation of the grading system). How does this compare with do-

mestic universities? 

8. Did you choose your university? 

9. How many scholarship students are there? 

10. Did you apply to any other universities/scholarship programmes in 

Ghana or abroad? Are there other scholarships offered to Gha-

naians? What are the criteria for these? 

11. What are the financial details of your scholarship?  

 Who pays for what? Is it just Russian-financed/Ghanaian-

financed/co-financed? 

 Is it enough? Is everything paid regularly? 

 Do you need to work/have time to work if necessary? 

12. What conditions are there on the scholarship? Are the students 

monitored? 

The course 

13. Why did you choose to study medicine in Russia? 

14. How would you evaluate your education in Russia? 
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 Are you taught in English or Russian? What are the advan-

tages/disadvantages? 

 How would you rate the effectiveness of teaching and exami-

nation? How does this compare, from your direct or indirect 

experience, to the standard or style of teaching and examina-

tion in Ghana?  

 How appropriate overall would you say the course material is 

for training a doctor to work in Ghana? In what ways in par-

ticular is it appropriate or inappropriate?  

15. What are the biggest differences between Russian and Ghanaian 

medical education? 

 

Studying in Russia 

16. Is the scholarship enough?  

17. Do you work? Do you have time to work if necessary? 

18. What difficulties, if any, have you faced in Russia? 

 

Returning home 

19. All foreign-trained students have to sit a registration exam to prac-

tise in Ghana. What does this assess? Is this a fair system? The 

cost to sit the exam is very high – who pays for this? 

20. How well does the education prepare you? How easy is it to find a 

job? 

21. How is Russian medical education perceived in Ghana? How is 

foreign education perceived? 

 Prestigious? Compared to other countries? Compared to do-

mestically?  

 A popular destination for students? What did people say to 

you before you left? 

22. What proportion of people return home? 

 

General evaluation 

23. How effective do you think training doctors in Russia is for im-

proving healthcare in Ghana? 

 Expand on why 

12. What, if any, do you think are the main problems with the schol-

arship programme?  

 How might these be improved? 

SURVEY QUESTIONS FOR 

CURRENT STUDENTS 
1. Please enter your gender 

2. Which university do you study at? 

3. Which year are you in at university? 

4. Are you a scholarship student or privately funded? 

 Scholarship student 

 Privately funded 
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5. (If private) Did you apply for the scholarship programme? 

6. How did you find out about the scholarship? 

 Through adverts in the newspapers 

 From a relative or friend who had studied in Russia 

 From a relative or a friend who had seen the ad-

verts 

 From a relative or a friend who knew someone 

who had studied in Russia 

 Other (please specify) 

7. Was Russia your first-choice destination for medicine? 

 Yes, I only applied to a Russian university 

 Yes, I only applied for the Ghanaian-Russian 

scholarship 

 Yes, but I also applied to Ghanaian universities 

 Yes, but I also applied to other universities abroad 

 No, I wanted to study in Ghana, but did not get a 

place 

 No, I wanted to study elsewhere abroad, but did 

not get a place 

8. Was your current university your first choice in Russia? 

 Yes 

 No 

9. Who pays for your tuition? 

 Russian government 

 Ghanaian government 

 Both governments 

 Neither 

10. Who provides the maintenance grant? 

 Russian government 

 Ghanaian government 

 Both 

 Neither 

11. How much is this maintenance grant worth each month? 

12. Are other additional grants available? 

 Yes 

 No 

13. Is the money received through the scholarship enough to live on? 

 Yes, definitely 

 Yes, just 

 No, not quite 

 No, not at all 

14. Do you have to supplement your allowance? 

 No 

 Yes, my parents send me money 

 Yes, I work 

15. Do you receive your allowance on time? 

 Yes 

 There are occasionally some small delays 

 There are occasionally major delays 
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 There are often small delays 

 There are often major delays  

16. How much, in your opinion, have living costs in Russia increased 

since your arrival? 

 Massively 

 Significantly 

 Slightly 

 Not at all 

17. Has your maintenance allowance been raised to allow for this? 

 Yes, and it covers the increase 

 Yes, but it does not cover the increase 

 No, not at all 

18. Do you study in English or Russian? 

 English 

 Russian 

19. (If English) Is your entire course taught in English? 

 All of the professors speak English 

 No, some of the professor do not speak English 

20. (If English) Do you interview patients in English? 

 Yes, always 

 Sometime we have a translator 

 Sometimes we have to speak to them in Russian 

 We never interview in English 

 We haven’t had any interviews 

21. How effective was the language course in preparing you to study 

in Russian? 

 Very effective 

 Quite effective 

 Not very effective 

 Not at all effective 

22. Is your level of Russian sufficient to understand everything in the 

course? 

 I understand everything 

 I understand almost everything 

 I understand some, but not all 

 I do not understand very much 

 I do not understand at all 

23. Do teachers take time to ensure that foreign students under-

stand? 

 Yes, always 

 Yes, but only some teachers 

 Rarely 

 Never 

24. Have you experienced any instances of racism towards yourself 

or others? 

 Yes, frequently 

 Yes, occasionally 

 Yes, rarely 

 No, never 
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25. Where has this come from? 

 Professors 

 Other students 

 Patients 

 Other members of the public 

 Other 

26. How appropriate is the course for training a doctor to practise in 

Ghana (i.e. are all the medical topics relevant to Ghana covered)? 

 Everything is covered in detail 

 Everything is covered 

 Most topics are covered 

 Some topics are covered 

 No relevant topics are covered 

27. How is Russian medical training perceived in Ghana? 

 Very positively 

 Positively 

 OK 

 Negatively 

 Very negatively 

28. Do you plan to return to Ghana to practise?  

 Yes 

 No 

 Not sure 

29. If you have been taught in Russian, do you think this will be a 

hindrance to practising in Ghana? 

 Yes, definitely 

 Yes, slightly 

 Maybe 

 Not really 

 Definitely not 

30. How effective is training doctors in Russia for improving health-

care in Ghana? 

 Extremely effective 

 Quite effective 

 Not very effective 

 Not at all effective 

31. How do you think the scholarship programme could be improved? 
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